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Bribery Trial Opens; of;4.3.:Caldwell Supports Change:

l'

\" Superior Court last week is shown in action

Gallagher Testifier

By Mike Lea and Curtiss Maire? ,
“I don’t really know myself what I'did' in the ball-

,games,” ex-Wolfpack Basketballer Don Gallagher said
in Wake County Superior Court last week. “I had to keep
my standards high enough to start.”

Gallagher, who is presently alieutenant in the Army,
Jwas testifying as a state’s witness in the trial of two
St. Louis men, Dave Goldberg and Steve Lekometros, on
charges of bribery and conspiring to bribe basketball
players to shave points in: basketball games. Four State
College basketball players, Gallagher, Stan Niewierowski,
Anton Muehlbauer, and Terry Litchfield are implicated in
the point-shaving and are slated to appear in the trial.
The trial, which moved into its sixth day today has

heard testimony from Gallagher, Joseph Greene, and
Aaron Wagman. Wagman and Greene have pleaded
guilty to charges involving bribery. State basketball
coach Everett Case is also slated to appear as a state’s
witness, according to Wake ,County Solicitor Lester
Chalmers.

According to the testimony of Gallagher and Green,
they first became acquainted in the summer of 1959 at
-'a hotel in the Catskill Mountains where they both were
working. Greene later offered Gallagher ‘$1,000 to shave
Ipoints in basketball games, and Gallagher accepted, they
said. ’

case in Wake
during his col-

Don Galagher who testified in the “fix”

lege basketball career at State.

Gallagher received $5,000 from Greene, according to
their testimony, but had to return $2,000 after two
games with Duke did not go as Greene wanted them to.
Greene and Gallagher testified that after the game
against Duke, which was played February 9, 1960 in
Raleigh, Goldburg and Lekometros talked to Gallagher.

Telling about this meeting in his testimony, Gallagher
said that Greene had warned him that someone in the
crowd had come to his house and told him “a guy” wanted
to talk with him. He also said that Greene warned him
that someone had a gun and that he should be careful.
Gallagher then said, “I had every intention of being
careful.” He added that he walked past a parked car and
saw three people in it. After he had passed the car, he
said, a man whom he identified as Goldberg got out of
the car and spoke with him.

Gallagher said that Goldberg asked him _what happen-
ed and “What went wrong.” Gallagher'said that he ex-
plained to Goldberg that State was “clicking” and that
Duke was down.” Gallagher described Goldberg as

. (anemones. Guam. am e)

Students Protest And Picket

Chancellor Backs Stand

Of Sanford, Friday
In a statement issued Mon-

day Chancellor Caldwell said, “I
join with President Friday, the
Governor, and the Trustees of
the State’s university” in the
proposals for the planned ex-
pansion of the consolidated uni-
versity functions and the adop-
tion of “a new nomenclature.”

Dr. Caldwell said, “Much is
at stake for North Carolina;
much is at stake for the Col-
lege. It is heart warming that
the members of this great and
loyal family of ‘State’ should
not wish suddenly to lose the
name which has identified the
object of its affections and the
source of its pride.”
He referred to the proposals

by the governor and William
C. Friday, consolidated univer-
sity president, to change State
College’s name to the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at
Raleigh. In a companion move
Woman’s College would become
the University of North Caro~
line at Greensboro. State Col-
lege students and alumni have
opposed the move, supporting
instead North Carolina State
University. .
“But I feel it a duty," he

added, “to appeal to you mem-
bers of this "wonderful family
to grasp the full meaning of
the State’s whole university to
its people and the positive ad-

New library Shown

In Open House Al

_. McKimmon Village
There will be an Open house

at McKimmon Village tonight.
Lasting from 7 until 9 p.m.,

the open house will serve as a
dedication for a library in the
Village which was organized by
the College Union according to
Tom Dossenbach, a resident of
the Village. The new library
now has about 500 volumes be-
ing composed of histories, biog-
raphies, autobiographies, chil-
drens books, and fiction, Dos-
senbach said.
Any faculty, staff members,

or students who wish to donate
books can bring them to the
College Union or to the library,
Dossenbach stated. The library
is to be operated by the Ladies
Auxillary of McKimmon Vil-
lage and the hourly schedules
will be posted on the door of
the library.

Notice
An important meeting of the

Student Legislature will be held
Thursday night at 6:00 p.m. in
the College Union.
The change in time of the

meeting is designed to prevent
conflict with the eight o’clock
Friends of the College program.
The meeting is open for at-

tendance by all students.

vantages to this College of our
moving with a giant step into
a new era of service and rec-
ognition." '

Dr. Caldwell emphasized the
planned expansion of the aca-
demic program at State College.
He said, “What this means for
the strength and growth of the
College is plain. We must sup-
port this step.”
But he said, “as the stature

and recognition of the academic
work on this campus continues
.to reach new heights, every

(See CHANCELLOR. pm 6)

Against Name Change
By Grant Blair

Verbal protests against State
College’s proposed name change
were scheduled to become physi-
cal ones today.
The FarmHouse Fraternity

announced its intention last
night to picket the Chancellor's
house today in a protest against
Caldwell’s recent statement
favoring the proposed changing
of State College’s present name
to the University of North Car-
olina at Raleigh.
“Tuck" Nobles, spokesman

Final Exam Schedule
Classes Having Weekly Recitation On
Monday 8 o'clock .............. ...... 8-11 Friday, January 18
Monday 3 o’clock or arranged . . .

........ 3-6 Friday, January 18Tuesday 4 o’clock

Will Take Exam 0n

.. . . .12-3 Friday, January 18

Monday 10 o’clock .................. 8-11 Saturday, January 19
Tuesday 1 o’clock ...... ............ 12-3 Saturday, January 19
Tuesday 3 o’clock or arranged ........ 3-6 Saturday, January 19
Monday 11 o’clock .................. 8-11 Monday, January 21
Monday 4 o’clock .............. 1:30-4:30 Monday, January 21
Monday 9 o'clock .................. 8-11 Tuesday, January 22
Tuesday 11 o’clock ............. 1:30-4:30 Tuesday, January 22
Tuesday 10 o'clock .............. 8-11 Wednesday, January 23
Monday 2 o’clock ........... 1:30-4:30 Wednesday, January 23
Tuesday 9 o’clock .................. 8-11 Thursday, January 24
Monday :1 o’clock or arranged . 1:30-4:30 Thursday, January 24
Tuesday 8 o’clock
Tuesday 2 o’clock ............

The internationally famous
“Angels in Pigtails,” Germany’s
Obernkirchen Children's Choir,
will appear tomorrow night at
eight o’clock in Reynolds Coli-
seum as the fourth production
in the Friends of the College
series.
Ranging in age from five to

fifteen, including thirty-odd
male and female voices, the
chorus was organized in 1949
by Edith Moeller, a social work-
er and musician, afi'ording the
more fortunate children of her
community the chance to help
the less fortunate. Miss Moel-
ler’s work began with homeless
children during the war; when
her building in Obernkirchen
was taken over by the govern-
ment for use as a hospital. she
began fund-raising perform-
ances for a new headquarters.
The chorus was originally in-

tended to serve only the small
population of Obernkirchen,
raising money and stimulating
interest in its project. A British
welfare officer heard one of the

“earlylocalconcertsofthechoir

............ ....... 8-11 Friday, January 25
. ..1:30-4:30 Friday, January 26

Choir Appears Tomorrow

and was so impressed that he
arranged for them to visit Eng-
land. Encouraged by this, the
choir entered the 1953 Inter-
national Eisteddfod in Wales
and won first prize and world—
wide support. It was here they

for the fraternity, W
that the pic wassehedi-
ed to begin no ter than twelve
noon today. . .
In a statement to The Tech-

nioiau, Nobles commented on
the action: “We feel that we
can call the student's attention
to this problem by starting in
this location. This picketingh is
being conducted 1) . by
individuals of the F
Fraternity. It Will be
out in a quiet, orderly, manner
in accordance with city: ordlp
nances, and will last until de-
sired attention is obtained.”

Nobles stated that Raleigh or-
dinances allow onlyten. picket-
ers on one city block and: that
they must stay at least fifteen
feet apart and carry signs
2’ x 2'. ‘
Nobles encouraged “other

groups and. interested persons
to join us." He added, “We
hope that through the co-
operation of students we .may
also set up pickets in other ap-
propriate areas, such as the
Governor’s mansion and Presi-
dent Friday’s house." Through
this we hope to attract state-
wide attention 'and support. in
maintaining State College's
traditional name or a change. to
North Carolina State Universi-
ty." He also stated that anyone
“interested in participating"
should contact Joe Hollows“.
Preston Cornelius, .or Wok”
Nobles at the FarmHouee, VA.-
84464. '

Chancellor Caldwell had no
comment on the picketIng.

tails” by the famous .Welsh
poet Dylan Thomas, a title that
has followed them ever since.
The earnings of the Obern-

kitchen Children’s Choir rent
and equip a spacious villa near
Obernkirchen for the homeless

were dubbed “Angels in Pig- children of the area.



‘- , it would not gain acceptance for a few years, and then -
, the college would gradtu become known under a new
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theopnfioaoffbefeehn’eicnerofstai
-Smocitisaoiewofaenallmimitgofstate
eonalspaeewillbefimforarebuttal.

lhealreadycommentedonthechsngmgofthe
-r €MCoflmbntaftertalkmgtomanypeople

thereasonsforsnchacbangewehavehad
lab” or opinions. Our first thoughts on the sub-
“mksedonMommltssmuchofthepresent
“Wfoslingis butmorethanemotionshould
haprt in a decision of this nature.

Themainargunientsagainstachangeofnamehave
' 7 been that tradition at State would be hurt and that the

college would lose part of the fine reputation it has built
Q in its own name.

To a certain extent, this may be true, but it is not
completelyso.

A case in point might be the high school from which
Lgraduated. A few years ago its name was changed
ad it moved to a new location. For a few years it was
filled by both its new name and its old, but the old has
gradually died. This has not weakened my feeling for the
school, hurt its spirit, or hurt it in the eyes of the com-

’ The same would be true of State College on a national
level. Although a name-change would be made official,

name. Educators and responsible persons throughout the
nation would realize that it was the same school, and
it would still retain its function in the eyes of the state.

‘ On the “tradition" argument, we would like to pose a
qumtion. Will students feel any differently towards the
school wolf under a Mount name?

State College in itself is not complete. It is a fine
lbchnical school, and the liberal arts program will make
it a more complete institution; but it will never have
as. of the facilities adored at UNC and -WC just as
”NC and WC will never be comparable to State in cer-
tab areas. Among the three, however, almost every field
i human knowledge is presented. The three schools
we a university in the truest sense of the word.
WCmust remember that the proposal which asks for a
m'111 name also calls for closer ties within the Con-
Md University. These closer ties will add much to
the programs of the three schools and it is eVident that
a nae-change which in itself seems unimportant is
the only way in which these ties can be expressed.
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let’s fight On Realistic Grounds
Mammofmeditwimadunot. Alsowewonflliketolypothsiseasituatioainwhich

State College became State University. Woman’s College
evidentlycanndtkeepitspresentnmneunderthepro-
posedsystemofadmittingmalestudentstotheinstitu-
tion, and it would probably become “The University of ’
North Carolina at Greensboro.” Any new colleges com-
ing into the University system would almost surely take
the name “The University of . North Carolina at . . . .”
Inotherwords, Statewouldbeoutintbecold. A

strong university system would be built up identified
vhth these schobls, and State would still be a fine tech-
nical school. .but it would be no more.
The main question ‘ to ask, however, is not how it

will aflect State College but how it will aflect higher
education in the state. Closer ties bemoan the schools
can only become recognized by a common name, and
closer ties will benefit higher education in the state.
The name “The University of North Carolina at Ra-

leigh,” however, is being fought at this school for a
legitimate reason. The proposed name seems to imply
inferiority of State College to the University at Chapel
Hill, and no State student or alumni can accept this con-
notation. Recently Chancellor Aycock of Carolina made
the statement that UNC was notl‘among the better uni-
versities in the nation, but no one could make the same
statement about State. It is among the better technical
schools.
Although we feel that it is important that a common

name be given to the units which will comprise the uni-
versity system, and that this will strengthen higher ed-
ucation throughout the state, we understand the position
of seeming inferiority which is being placed on State
College.
Alumni and students are fighting the change, and

after all is said, we would venture to say that this one
point is what is prompting the fight.

There is a way around this, one which is something of
a compromise, but retains a common name and does not
have the connotation of placing State on an inferior
level. This is simply to name the units “The Consolidated
University of North Carolina at . . . .”
We think that it would be safe to say that the alumni

and students will not win their battle to retain “State”
in the name, but there might be a possibility of having
our suggestion approved. The cards are stacked against
their proposal, especially since the Chancellor’s recent
statement on the subject; but ours is worth a try.
A losing battle will gain nothing, but a battle on a

different and more realistic field could gain much for
higher education in North Carolina and would still be
acceptable to State College.

Starlight Club To Eat, Too
The Starlight Club will take

on a slightly difl’erent look this
Saturday night, according to
Mac Lattam, chairman of the
Dance Committee.
The Club’s original motif will

be retained, but this time there
will be the added attraction of
an informal dinner served from
6:30 to 8:00. Meal prices will
range from $1.00 to $1.50. Short
orders will also be available.
Taped dinner music will be

played during the dining hours,
and live band music will start
at 8 o’clock.
Lattam said that the Star-

light Club will continue its tra-
dition of providing a lively
dance combo. Harold White and
the Swing Shifters will furnish
Saturday night’s music. They
will ofler a varied program of
dance music, including request
numbers, to please every indi-
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Rapid Ticket Sellout

Predicted For RLT
By Doug Lients

Another rapid sellout of Col-
lege Union tickets to the Rs-
leigh Little Theater is expect-
ed for the next production,
“Write me a Murder,” accord-
ing to Terry Lowder, chairman
of the College Union Theater
Committee.
Commenting on this, Lowder

said, “Because of the great de-
mand for tickets to the last
Raleigh Little Theater produc-
tion, ‘Bells Are Ringing,’ we
are giving our tickets for this
performance only to students.
We are also keeping a list of
those who fail to make use of
their tickets. Any student who
reserves tickets with us twice

Thirty Students

Receive Course

In Solesmonship
Thirty industrious students

received certificates for Pre-
Christmas Sales Training.
They received the certificates

in a special sales training
course given before the Thanks-
giving Holidays. The course was
conducted by the Wake County
Distributive Education Service
and Mrs. Anne J. Berry in-
structed it.
During the meetings, talks

were given by Mr. Frank King
of Nowell’s, who spoke on sales-
manship; Mr. Milton Self, dis-
trict manager of Winn Dixie,
and Mr. Jim Wilson, from
Sears, who spoke on important
characteristics of a good sales-
man.

Miss Louise Wooten, head of
Student Employment, said that
“boys- who haven’t taken the
initiative in getting a job al-
ready, should apply now. They
will have a much better chance

vidual. of getting a 1'0 .”

during the year without using
them will not be permitted to
reserve any for future perform-
ances.”
The College Union tickets for

this performance are for De-
cember 4 and 5, and should be
reserved in the College Union
main lobby between 4 and 8
p.m. Thursday, November 29.
They are free to students.
“Because we ran short of

tickets for the last production,”
said Lowder, “We would advise
anyone wishing to reserve
tickets to come at the earliest
possible time.”
“Write me a Murder” wad’

written by Frederick Knott,
author of “Dial M for Murder.”

Included in the cast for the
play are Katie Gauzer, Gene
Hollahan, Roger Harris, Ear-y
vey ’Bumgardner, Bob Meews,
Milton Dworsky, Dick Lucas,
Norwood Massey, and Jeanette
Webb.

WC Poel To Speak
Dr. Robert Watson, a poet

new teaching at Woman’s Col-
lege, will give a recitation ‘of
his works here next week, ac-
cording to the CU Library Com-
mittee.
The recitation will be given

December 4 at 8 p.m. in Room
250 of the CU.

Dr. Watson has studied at
Williams College, John Hop
University, and the Universi
of Zurich, Switzerland. Dr. Wat- '
son’s first volume of, poems,
A Paper Horse, was described
as “readable, entertaining,
thought provoking poems” by
the Virginia Quarterly Review.
The New York Times said,
“Robert Watson is an interest-
ing poet whose work is grained
with its own kind of candor,
subtlety and wildness waiting
to break loose.
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vSoys New Director

Supplying Info Is Busy Bu
By Cora Kemp

Located in the basement of
Watauga Dorm is one of the
busiest ofl’ices on campus.

Despite this wierd location,
the Office of Information Serv-
ices, with only five full-time em-
ployees, not only releases the
college’s daily publicity to the
outside world, but it also edits
a massive quantity of publica-
tions for the students and fac-
ulty.

Just of the press is the of-
fice’3 latest publication—the

‘ yearly faculty and stafl direc-
tory. Last month its latest bien-
nial publication, the State 001-'Any department or office may
lege General Catalog, was re-
leased.

This year, the office is op-
Jcrating under a new director,
Hardy D. Berry of Washington,

l

Hardy Berry
.Director of Information

(Photo from 018)

D. G. Mr. Berry is chief coordi-
nator of the daily innumerable
activities carried on by his
staff.

Associate Director Joe Han-
cock, who has been with the
office for two and a half years,
is personally in charge of edit-
ing the college’s monthly mag-
azine, The State College News,
and the information bulletin,
the Statelog, which is published
monthly, September through
May.
Mr. Hancock is also in charge

of the various types of bro-
chures released by the oflice.

request that a brochure be
printed for distribution and
many special events warrant a
printed program. The extension
division of the college often has
the ofiice prepare promotional
material and material used in
the courses.

Mr. Hancock is presently com-
piling a research brochure for
the Consolidated University en-
titled “The Consolidated Uni-
versity Research Brochure.”

Another busy person in the
office is Assistant Director
Nancy Williford who came to
work in the office about the
same time as Mr. Hancock. She

“8LT

Visit Bronch’s new

Motor Bonk at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro

Street today!

Branch
BANKING & TRUST COMPANY
NORTH CAROLINA? OLDEST BANK
Monitor federal Deposit insurance Corporation
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“Jason, you dolt! You know I use only
Mennen Skin Bracer after-shave lotion.”
"Of course. sir. And this..."

“Indeed so, sir. And..."
“Tonight I need Skin Bracer. l'm going to
the From. So take that stuff
away and get me some Skin Bracer!”

"I've told you that Skin Bracer
cools rather than burns.
Because it's made with Menthol-Ice."

"Quite. sir. And this...”
"Besides, that crisp. long-lasting Bracer
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls."

\//
”But sir, this i_s_ Skin Bracer. They’ve

*-

just changed the bottle.
Shall I open it now, sir?"
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S. I1e55
oflice then sends cowl.
articles to the local
radio and television
and them

Mr. Berry assumed the y‘-
tion of director
He succeeded Rudolph m
who resigned to become “r
ciate director of
for the Southern Regional “-
ucation Board in Atlanta, Gog-

working on catalogs as well as
keeping up with their routine
secretarial duties. Additional
personnel are employed to help
out when the work piles up.
The daily news released by

the office comes from many
sources, according to Miss Wil-
liford. It is sometimes brought,
mailed, or phoned in by the

edits a number of biennial pub-
lications, including the State
College General Catalog, the
Graduate Catalog, and the Fac-
ulty Publications and Research
Catalog. She is also responsi-
ble for the faculty and stafl di-
rectory each Fall and the State
College Story, a booklet publish-
ed annually for prospective
students. various departments. Often the
Two full-time secretaries, local newspapers will request gia. Mr. Berry is the for“

Mrs. Nancy Moore and Mrs. 'a particular story. A member director 01 information at I.
tana State College. He has
achieved national fame for hi

(See BUSY BUSINESS. I. C)
of the office is assigned to check
into the news if additional in-
formation is necessary. The

Nancy Reid, assist in office
projects, such as compiling bro-
chures, writing news stories, or

sures mi:
Lin '

fits-Msaram .
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more body

in the blend

more flavor

in the smoke

(in") more taste

through the filter

It’s the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M’s choice tnbaccos there’s more
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M’o
filter is the modern filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white
touches your lips. L&M’s the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke:
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ECOLUMBIA THE IMP
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

Ray Conift's

Latest LP

O
Rhapsody in Rhythm

Change your hat
to suit your mood!

mono and stereo
5 colors

1.95

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE ~=

~'
(the ‘

. M51109
2428 HillsboroOpen Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

. Saturday, the N. C. State
C. U. Bowling teams will again
meet the bowling teams of the
Big Four. Two weeks ago the
State team powered its way to
a spirited victory over Wake
Forest, Duke, and Carolina here
at Western Lanes. The meet,
composed of two five-man teams
from each school, marked the
beginning of the bowling sea-
son for the newly organized
intercollegiate bowling league
sponsored by the College Unions
of each of the individual schools.

State, a heavy favorite on
its home lanes, led the scoring
early by throwing three big
games at the opposition, and
holding on to its lead through
the final three games. .

State #2 had team games of
815, 886, and 875, while State
#1 turned out games of 864,
949, and 915 to give State a
1-2 finish in all but the first

round. In that game Wake For-
est started 017 hot and finished
with an 850 game before drop-,
ping to 766 and 726.

Leading scorer for the day
was Henry Griflin who rolled
games of 191, 225, and 183 for
a 599 series, and 212, 190, and
182 for a 584 series to average
197 per game. Behind him
came teammate Roger Bailey
with a 216, 201, and 185 for a
602 series. Other high scorers
for State were John Brame
(551), Arnold Hagar (533) and
Bob Long (560).
The only individual scoring

threats by the opposition Came
from Frank Ewing of Duke
with a 187, 212, and 191 for a
590 series, and Richard Mc-
Mahon of Carolina who aver-
aged 176 for six games.
The meet on Saturday will be

held in Chapel Hill at All-Star
Lanes at 2:30 p.m.

Five Recreation and Parks
Administration majors h a v e
been initiated into Rho Phi Al-
pha, honorary RPA fraternity.

Initiation ceremonies were
held Monday, November 19, in
the Field House Conference

' ti L

'l‘ough h and '3
Schickdcsigns the first
electric shawr that

~45 ‘ shaves reallyclosc

.r‘

Only Schick makes two different

electric shavers . . . pick the one to

match your face!

' S C H l CKBoth new Super Speed shavers have
Schick’s exclusive washable head, made a. 0/ i .
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it 01!
andMaway dirt, stubble, and germs.

Get the new Schick Easy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack' shine in so seconds!

Room.

01962 Struck. Inc. Lancaster. Pa.

& regular-beards

Schick engineering solves the two biggest problems in shaving?

Sensitive skin 2’
Schick makes a completeh

(lill'erent shaver that
ends razor hurn former

5:»:- (Canada) Limited. Toronto. 2s

For sensitive skin

RPA Initiates Five
The new initiates are Kenneth

Rex Byrd, Neil Henry Clark,
Harvey Douglas Harris, Berel
Ray Sparks, and John Eugene
Turco.

President of the fraternity
this year is Zoble Morris. Tom-
my Hines is vice-president;
Faye Fakler, secretary; and
George Allen, treasurer.
The faculty advisor is Thom-

as I. Hines, head of the Recre-
ation and Parks Administration
Department.

Rad Peppermint stripes in
oxford and broadcloth ............................................

Pours Balanced

As FraI Keglers

Vie For Play-oils

By George SetIer
Action in fraternity bowling

resumed this week after a brief
holiday interruption. In pre-
Thanksgiving matches competi-
tion was keen as several of the
preseason “powers-to-be” were
humbled, and no team survived
the first two weeks of play un-
beaten.

In section #1, Farm House
and Sigma Chi rolled in the lead
with respectable 7-1 records.
Sigma Phi Epsilon posted the
two week highs for single game'
and team series with 882 and
2441 respectively. In the battle
for individual laurels, Bill Grant
of SPE in a five night effort
rolled both the section highL
game with 201 and the high
series with 531.

Co-leaders of section #2 are
Delta Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa
Alpha with 7-1 records. PKA
posted high team games with
816 and high team series with
2296. Straus of PKT rolled 210
for high single game honors,
but was closely followed by
Perry of PKA with 207. Rogers,
of Sig Nu, had a sparkling 536
for high section series.
With promise 'of continued

high spirited action and bal-
ance of power, the fraternity
league could easily have its
finest year of competition to
date. The regular season will
run throughout the remainder
of the semester and the play-
offs will be at the beginning of
the spring term. The top three.
teams in- each section will ad;
vance to the final roll-oil's.

OF NEW HAVEN
The standard of shirtmanship, carefully collared, fittingly con-
toured . . . . the hall mark of Sero’s never ending quest for
perfection.

Striped Oxford, grip tab collar ........................................ 5.95

5.95-6.50
Solid rcolor oxford: .................................................. 5.95-6.50

lflaraity film’s Wear
Hillsboro at State College
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By Valle Ke-haa
SPE rushed into the lead in

the fraternity intramural race
with s hard-earned upset over
last year’s champions, PIT; for
the volleyball title.

The Sig Eps used their tw0
big spikers, Arganbright and
Paelten, to maximum advantage
as they won the first game 15-8.
The Phi Taus over-all height
advantage was evident in the
second game which went to
PIT, 15-10.
PKT spikers, Skidmore,

Thorn, and Mayton, were match-
ed by the Sig Ep defense, with
Wintser and Morton the key
men, as the Sig Eps came back
from a 6-9 disadvantage in the
all-important third game and
won 15-11, an exciting, well-

.xplsyed contest which was high

Notice
Intramural football teams

which have footballs belonging
to the intramural Department
must return them to the gym by
Thursday, November 29.

' ndefeated Sig 59510;.

”(1' For Volleyball crown
lighted by a real team eifort on
both sides.

The victory was extra reward-
ing for it was a reversal of last
year’s outcome in which PKT
downed the Sig Eps in the
championship game. '
SPE entered the finals by

defeating TKE 15-8, 10-15, and
15-5 in semi-final play. PKT
reached the opposing spot by
downing a stubborn Theta Chi
squad 16-10, 12-15 and 15-1.
SPE ended the season with an

unblemished record of 9-0. PKT
came in second with 8-1.

DeadlineSet
All entries for the Open and

Wildcard basketball leagues
must be made at the Intramural
Office by Thursday, December 5.
Only the first thirty-two open
teams and first sixteen wildcard
teams will be accepted. Play will
begin after the Christmas holi-
days. Fraternity and dormitory
regular intramural season will
begin the week of December 10.

' LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTEFUSCO, HISTORY MAJOR, CLASS OF '61

“It I had it to do over again,

would I take Army ll. 0.1.0.?

My wife and I are in Panama at the moment. She likes
it. You know, Oflicers’ Club, dances—that sort of thing.
I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the
question is: Would I take Army R.O.T.C. if I had it to
do over again? Yes, I certainly would. In spades, I
didn’t realize how lucky I was. At the time I figured:
Okay, so I’ll get my degree—get an Army commission,
too, and pick up some extra money along the way! I
wasn’t the leadership type, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,
was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn’t trade the
leadership training I got for anything! Take my word
for it, leaders are made—not born! Whether I stay in
the Army or not, nobody can y. take away what"I’ve
learned. And let’s face it, where can anybody my age
step out of college and walk into a standard of living this

‘! Look, if you have already invested two years in
college ROTC, take it from me: Stick it out! It’ll be
one of the smartest things you ever did. I say so."

res recur-Menu"
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The strips i. the thing in”
them ter you in button-dove or tab collars! You'll “all Olive.
Blue, Tea, sad Grey stripes on white ostord cloth or broadcloth
. . . with tapered body and back pleats. 14 to 161’s. Sleeves
32-35.

mmmmtakethe'rmgh'cstkind a
maeenglveit...snd‘stillaothes.sasor
dretchorrtot‘shepedt’eadockey...
the man’s T-shirt . . . Power-Knit-to 3150
Wit-at.Men's Store—Street Floor

HUDSON-ELK aJoe's.
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es. Ford-built cars are
J‘.9": ’'I .~.‘ . .-:I. .

To tackle this assignment. Ford Motor Company
engineers turned to zinc. Galvanized. or zinc-clad.
‘steel has long been noted for its resistance to corro-
sion. lt presented special problems which had limited
its use in automotive applications. however. It was
hard to weld. difficult to paint.
Our engineers developed special techniques to solve
the welding problem. They found a process which
eliminates the crystalline pattern on galvanized steel
and produces a surface that will accept a high-quality
paint job.
Now zinc can be married ‘to steel and used for vital
underbody parts and rocker panels of Ford-built cars.
The zinc coating forms a tough barrier to corrosive
moisture—and if corrosion attacks, the zinc sacrifices
itself through galvanic action. saving the steel.
Other avenues explored in the fight against rust also
brought results: special zinc-rich primers tO‘protect
key body areas. aluminized and stainless steels to
extend muffler’life. quality baked-enamel finishes that
are more durable (and look better).
Another step forward in’ total quality—and another
example of how Ford Motor Company provides engi-
neering leadership for the American Road.

’ I" x ‘l
“i, Moron counnv

‘ The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan
'aoeecrs roa rota aasaleas aose - res asp
rua nae . iaeeerav . ass res ass ea eta.

Salt-water bell: Is one cram .
used to check rustpretectlon -
bum Into Ford-bum ears.
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Chancellor
(Witem page 1) a

. student now, every future alum-
nus, and every present alumnus
will be identified with a great-
er, not a lesser institution.”

In a special statement, Floyd
. McCall. PWt...otmspfient
‘Governmeat‘dontmented,

. _“It is unfortunate that our
tOhaneellor has taken this stand
behind President Friday, since
it will chat the dedicated stu-
dents, alumni, and friends, of
N. C. State even more time and
energy to preserve one of our
most outstanding assets—the
reputation associated with the
name N. C. State.”
The Chancellor had no com-

' ment concerning McCall’s state-

Each Columbia Passport course contains:
I Twelve 7" 33']: rpm 0 records with one complete
lesson per record side I Complete texts of every les-
son plus vocabulary builder in a convenient booklet
Ir 700-page leatherette-bound dictionary I All attrac-
tively packaged in compact bookshelf size

These courses were developed by Dr. Howard (3.
Harvey, language Professor at Rochester University
and a pioneer in the field of recorded language instruc-
tion and language laboratory techniques. They provide
the newest, fastest, most effective teaching . method
ever created for records. Here\are some of the rea-
sons why.

I One right length lesson per record side I Realistic
and intelligent conversation exercises I Acceleration
from slow to normal speech tempo within each lesson
to train the ear I Sufficient time for student repetition
of words and phrases to train the tongue

The Columbia Records Modern Language Series
makes learning easy. A half hour of study each day
will bring astonishing achievement within a week. It's '
your Passport to learning and your Passport to plea-
sure onM Records.

Av‘alfilefi

Moff's Music Ltd.
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“*9“.me In Case

'Gallagher said that he had

when the game did not go as ex- Greene.

Walker who areall New York.
~ City. Walker has already pleaded

and Lekometroa had worked with suiltr
himuptotheDukegame,bfi;bribery

iii
5

to counts involving
as have .Wagman, and.

pasted. they told him to “get
another backer.”

In cross examination by De-
fense Attorney William Hatch,
been promised immunity by Soli-
citor Chalmers.

Other defendants in‘ the ease

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER llllVl. HERE'S llllIl.’
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty. surprising question for it, and you've done a
“Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address. college and class.
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
THE ANSWER:

After the ball

I
l
I

. l
is over :

E
l

: THE ANSWER:

‘ claims 2 "so and
‘“"‘ “I1 ‘9‘" "WM =Nousano 3H1
THE ANSWER:

. illicit3mm

THE ANSWER:

iKBMAUB ‘sun I
5! N01?! 9‘5qu ‘KaH 3N0l153le 3H1. I

r----—---
The answer is:

ODORLESS CLEANING
SUPERB SHIRT FINISHING

"Laundermetic Service"
Attended a as Is.W

(Based on the hilarious book “The Question Mom”)

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis ofhumor (up to it). clarity and freshness (up to it) and appropriateness (upto it), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awardedin the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants andmust be submitted in the entrant’s own name. There will be 50 awardsevery month, October through April. Entries‘received during each monthwill be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April30, 1963. will not be eligible, and all become the property of The AmericanTobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. except em-ployees of The American Tobacco Company. its advertising agencies andReuben l-l. Donnelley. and relatives of the said employees. Winners will benotified by mail. Contest subject to all federal. state. and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER:

9071’! fire you see
Me whims of Meir eyes

was umeip-ieos weaq 8|d1nd e 198 01 Item iseq sq;
SJBHM ‘33138 "BS iNOlISEI'lO 3H1

the taste to startwun...tnc taste to staywmt
The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISESMOKERS? Good, smart'advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine-
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies. . . the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is .what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students. ITry it today.
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